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AFRICAN SLAVERYPROBLEMS OF THE WEEK.
(The J-E- -S plan of getting

the other fellow branded while5 CHESS

siprh ' 19 and HCommencing Tuesday,
to be Continued

'
-

20. m
Separate

Everyone a . counterpart

Until March
Skirts. Choice
of a fashion plate.

HH pounds best
15c Hummer Coffee,

.......... . . . .V.$l 79 Lion Coffee, per
.4. . . $2 48 Gona, Mocha and

on our entire line of : package
.

'
, '. 1 30 Merique Coffee,

They are beautiful, attractive and in work-

manship equal to that of made to order gar-
ments. These prices are as an introduction to
this interesting department: : ;

package . 'i, i . ;:: . . .
Java Coffee,

$2 and $2.25 Skirts at.
$2.75 and $3 Skirts at

A special discount
Skirts during this sale.

Best Japan Rice, 14
6 pounds Choice
8 pounds ScotchFlannel Waists.

IN FIVE LOTS.
Lot 111.25 Flannel Waists at. ... ; . .7.97c '

2 fJ'-L- ,! :1 ?5 Canned

Press Goods. .

Handsome, imposingly rich fabrics that
whisper and hint of coming styles and future
fashions. -- There will be a substantial saving
for you of from 10 to 15 per cent. ;

! '
-

Corsets That Fit.
That give grace and ease and freedom to the
figure, that permit your dress to set properly..
Extra special Aaluea at 43c 87c $1 10:
regular price 50c, tl and $1.25. y

Children's Under-
wear.

A beautiful ' line for spring at ......... .
25c-40c-- 50o

Ladies' Wrappers.
At the following low prices in order to close
them out quickly:
69c Flannelette Wrappers at 49c
II Flannelette Wrappers at. 67c
$1.50 ond $1.25 Flannelette Wrappers at 98c
$2 and $1.75 Flannelette Wrappers at..$l 37

black at v.... .,$1 49
Lot 412.75 and $3 Waists in Royal

Blue, red and black at; .......... . .". $1 98
Lot 513.50, $4 and 4.75 at. ..$2 97

i cans good Sugar Corn for..........
10c can choice Tomatoes for. .........
Good Peaches, per can...............
Choice Apricots or Egg Plums, worth

18c; per can
10c Calumet Baking Powder. . .......
10c package Eagle Pan Cake Flour...,
40c good Japanese Tea, per lb. ...... .
60c Japan or G. P. Tea, per lb. ...... .
85c G. P. Tea, per lb..
15 Bars Lion Soap for.'.
9 Bars Domestic or Santa Claus Soap.

Boys' Knee Pants and Men's Pants
and Overalls.

25c and 35c Knee Pants at.... ... .V..... 22c
50c Knee Pants at ......43o
65c and 75c Corduroy and Cassimere

Pants at ......Jj5c
85c to $1 Knee Pants at 69C

Percales. Shoes. Shoes.
Look over our splendid Spring showing in

Ladies', Misses', Children's, Men's and Boys'
Shoes and'not particularly the VERY LOW
PRICES. As M 0

Prints and Muslins.
5c Bleached Muslin, per yard 4Ho
7Jc Woodbury Bleached, per yard
9c Cumberland Bleached, per yard. .... .'J'Jc
5c Deep Run LL. Muslin per yard 4c6c Kearney Home Muslin, per yard ....5q8c Greene's Boro Fine Muslin, per yard. .Qo5c Dark Prints, per yard 3C
6c Remnants in Grey Prints in two lots

t 3?4c3Hc

10c Percales, 32 in wide, fast colors, at per ' -

yard .... tTc12c Percales, 36 in. wide, fast colors at
poryard Ho

11c Mascot and Percale Francaise, 36 in.
wide, per yard.... QqSimpson's Percale Remnants per yard . . 4J4c

4Hc Per 7ard fr Heavy Twill Toweling,
worth 6c.

New Spring Hats
in styles that sell
doubly fast.

SclhmidfFred
' t. , '

NEB. Opposite Postoffice.

2 flrfrIJoilolt44tr X

March 11, 1S01.
PROBLEM NO. 41.

Or of tc poIUtel three --era that
Mr. A. JL IL&baa of St. Loli take
JI!tt la jr:r.rif a his friends.
Coatpoaed for Te Independent tut

ot ccpyrighted. White mates la three
move.

BLACK.

'r--i ri PI f
i--a ij i i

LJ Lj L

I & CI
stasia

WHITE.

Jt.Pl?Ipl. !KlklPl.-!i-
b 2 p. 3 B 1 It 1 P. 3 P 4. 2 B 5.

.SOLUTION:? AND SOLVERS.
Mr. E. W. Allen. Boston, Mas..

found ttill ar. otter key-mo- ve to Spen-
cer' No. 411 BxR P. This
sjk a total cf aert-- key-move- s, tlx
cf which Mr. Allen du cot red. (IS).
Mr. A!a U aUa credited 4 poict
tor a2tttion to No. 40. Dr. Dalton's.

Mr. F. Gr.g. We-sibor- Mast..
t laics co rcat In three for No. 40.
Thi t,'.s him J- - Try B Kt 7.
H. ho-r- . If for finding tlx
key to 41.

Probata No. 42. by Barry: 5 a 2. p 4

K:.PpKJpl.!SlPpRLJk3P.2 S 1 P 1 p. 2 P 4. 7 B. Whit mat in
lhr y Kt Kt 2. Four second
thoth 12 pointsSoUl by C. R. OJiiham. Mounds-i- l.

W. Va. H2: F. Gamige. Wet-bor- o

lzn. 4 12 : H. H Wry. Newton.
Ms. 12i; C. B. Dyar. Newton.
Ma 12 ; K K. Amnror.?, Parry
FojI. Oi.t. (12: Rr. J. A. Youakics,
OAkaiont. Pa. (12 1.

H'rf-r- t J. ililiirgtcn, Ijwrecce,
Miii, :c cre-Jlt- ei 2 point for solution
to No. 41.

!r?bm No. 43. by Fp-ner- : B 7.
Q t i i. 4p2p. lK2P3plRlK.Z n 4 7 B .2 b 1 s 2. - to ul-rna- te

!a tLr. The author'! solution
ror.tr.?!a!-- d R K it 3 as key-mov- e,

but If tlark y Kt K or Kt Q 7
m Mr ra i r.ot rfnpe! black to xaat la
thrt. H. W. Birry. Bo.ton. Mass.,
C. R. Olihan ar.4 E. E. Armstrong

r th- - sly to d'.aooTr the
f.w; while H. S. Wry, C B. Dyar and
f r. II. S'.xptr. Merides. N. found
th key-oor- e axd part of the mates
cn!y. G.ra 1 easy on yctj this
tltn. The trtl three get 6 earh and
the Iit thrw 2 each. No doeking!
As a cratie. Mr. Barry fugrgetf plac-th- e

knlgtt at K It with a
blark pu t oa K 11 7. The Idea, is a

tlr os-.- he tsy.SOLVERS SCORES.
Old score. Jan. 21. TotaL

C. R. Oldhaa fc'i 12 101
E. W. Allea 0 C C

K. E. Aroiatroas SO 12 2
C. B Iyar U 12 4S

F. Gas.ce 21 20.2 4S

IUr. YeIdn 1C 12 22
II. L Wry C 12 12
II. J. MiHiurca 5 3 8

Ttl Lt tLe third V.z.m Mr. Oldham
hs.f vu'j it tntf.. The ttw score now
L.i ; Oi J cort . Feb. 7. Total.

EL E. Arii'.rCES '2 6 CS

C. B. l)y T 4i 2 SI
H. S. Wry .22 2 IS
!L W. Bzrry f 6 $
C. R, Oldhaa 0
Dr. Siper 0.1 3 0

GAME STUDY.
The stcdy of gamts played by cu

lers is a gool way to Iara how to mak
good cuTf-s- ; u caiki3aaJiy an ama-tr- ar

talght learn ocid.ra,Jc by stu-dy:- cg

gic played by ataate'TS. It
ts sotaethlag to know Jnst how to take
adastare of ycjr opporct's wak
rrrife. Mitn" play Is oftta too dtep
for the arerace ajsateur to really fe-th- e

fcrre of certain mote. We give
a gatue from the Mtsl!ppi-Nebrak- a

niatrh. a Ciunco Piajio conducted and
on for MitUs'ppi by Mr. Trsoraas

Helm. Rv. C. A, Oliver and Captain
Frank Job r tic n. all of Jackson, and
dtf5.d! by !4.srs. C. B. Swim. N. G.
GrtfT--c ar.-'- j V.. S. Swim of St. Edward

behalf cf Nebraska.
GIl'OCO PIANO.

1. P K 4. P K 4..
2. Kt K B 2. Kt Q B 2.
2. B B 4. B B 4.
4. O O. Kt B Z.
I. P 2. P Q 2.

. P K R 2. P K R 2.
7. P It 3, 11 K Z.
4. B K 2. BiK B.
S. BxB. B K 2.

Vk B K 2. QQ 2.
11. Kt K R 2. Kt K 2.
12. P K B 4. PxP.
12. Hi P. O O O.
14. Kt Q 2. P Q 4.
15. P K 5. Kt It 2.
1. P Q R 4 Kt K B 4.
17. Kt Q Kt . Vi 5.
li. Kt B 5. Q Q 4.
13. KtxB. PxKt.
2 J. P B 4. Q Q B 4.
21. P Q Kt 4. QxKt P.
22. Q- -K B 2. Q K 2-2-

2.

K R Q Kt. P B 3.
24. R Kt 3. Q B 4.
2i. Q R Kt, RQ 2.
24. Q- -K 2. R- -K B kj.
27. 15 Q B 1, K R K B 2.
21. ii li 2, Q It 4.
D. B Kt 4. Q 3 ).
2). 15 Q 2. Kt Kt 4.
21. Q Kt 4. Kt K .
22. Q Kt 1. Kt B 4
22. Q K 1. Kt K .
24. BxKt. 113.
2i. QxP. Q U 4.
25. P R 4. Kt R 2.
27. R Kt 4. Kt B 1.
2. Kt B 3. Kt-- Kt 3,
2S. P Q 4. Kt K 2.
40. Q K 4. P Q Kt 2.
4L Kt Q 2. P B 4?
42. Q R S ch. K B 2.
42. R Kt . QxKt.
Th mate Is fine.

44. Rx3 P eh. PxR, bett- -
45. R Kt 7 th, K B 3 must.
45 R Kt 4 di. ch. R la.
47. QxR mate. Or
4. ....... K B 2.
47. Q Kt I mate..

oar boys were asleep.)
From Checkmate, Prescott, Ont., a

three-mov-er by Otto Wurzburg: 8. 4 B
3. 1 S 2 p p b 1. 8. 4 k 3. 2 Q 3 K 1. 16.

From American Chess World. 262
East 122nd et. New York, a two-mov-er

by our neighbor, Charles S. Jacobs,
Des Moines: 2 b 5. 5 R 2. 2 p 4 S. 2 S
lk2s. R3P2P. 7 b. 3Q2pl. b5
KL.

(Pills bury Is here this week, and our
boys let the branding irons cool off.)

THAT THREE-ER- .
Solvers and problematists see

through different glasses. It is a hard
matter to dig up a problem that Mr.
C. R. Oldham. Moundsvllle, W. Va.,
won't solve in short order, and he gen-
erally sees every possible way of mat-
ing. He reports ten key-move- s: Kt
B 6 ch. Kt B 7. B Kt 2 ch. B Q 6,
R Kt 3. B B. R Kt 5. K B 2. K
K 2 and K Q 2; and the oiTender him-
self had figured on P R 6. Eleven key-mov- es.

Not so worse. Mr. Oldham's
cure is to remove both Kts, the K B
and the P at Kt 3, leaving this posi-
tion: 16. 6 R 1. 3 p 3 P. 3 k 4. B 2 P 4.
6 p 1. 4 K 3. This cuts out all the
original plan, but makes the problem
sound.

Mr. H. W. Barry. Boston, is a maker
of good problems, but too busy to dig
after many eooks." He finds one
and that settles that problem. But he
has a knack of manipulating the ma-
terial on hand and retaining the idea.
He suggests this: A hint only." 8.
CpB. 1S4R1. 3P4. 3k 4. B2P4.
1S4P1. JC3. Or this: 7 B. 1 S 4 R
P. 3 P 4. 3 k 4. B 2 P 4. 1 3 4 P 1. 4 P 3.
5 K 2. Let our solvers try these. Call
them the "cooking school problems."

NOTES.
Mr. J. M. Crosby, Fremont, reports

that he has reached 13 moves in K B
game against Mr. T. Decker, Dunlap,
in the Iowa-Nebras- ka match.

The Iowa-Massachue- tts match has
reached 70 boards. This means oodles
cf work for Brers. Hunt and Walcott.
You have our best wishes, gentlemen.
Fight hard.

Mr. R. E. Brega. Callaway, Neb., re
ports that his game against Mr. W. J.
JeSerson, Grinnell, la., an Evans de-

clined, has reached 9 moves; and that
his game against Mr. Willis Bacon,
TifSn, O., a two knights defense, has
reached the twelfth. Mr. Brega plays
white in both games.

Mr. E. G. DeLap, Natchez, Miss., re-

ports his game in the interstate match
against Mr. J. J. Boucher, Omaha, a
bishop's game which reached ten
moves and was drawn by agreement.
Mr. DeLap says the game "was lost in
the U. S. mail; apparently I should
have beaten Bro. Boucher had he not
fallen o3 the X-m- as tree and thereby
busted up the game!" In view of Ne-orask- a'a

poor thowlng In this match,
the Chess Editor hasn't the nerve to
difpute the question with Mr. DeLap.

Dr. J. M. Curtis. Ft. Calhoun. Neb.,
has made application to become a
member of the Nebraska chess associa-
tion. The members will give him a
hearty welcome.

Changes have been made in the
Ohio-Nebras- ka match as follows: At
board 18, T. C. Patterson vs. Ned
Hatcher. TlCn, in place of R. G. Fitz-
gerald. Dayton, who "has asked to be
In three matches and flunked every
trip." Dr. Van Nuya laconically re-

marks. At board 21. Dr. C. A. Mills,
Norwalk. takes the place of Ned
Hatcher against W. R. Ellis.

The Trl-sta- te chess association, in- - i

eluding the states of Ohio, Michigan
and Indiana, is a step ia the right di- - j

rection. It Is similar to our own j

Northwestern association, taking In
less territory. Michigan and Indiana
have no state associations, and the
Ohloans at their recent meeting de-

cided to take in players from these
nates, with the ultimate object of
forming a trl-sta- te organization. Kan-
sas has no state association; why
could not our organization be broad-
ened to take in players living neigh-bur- s

to Carrie Nation?

Checkmate No. 2, for February, has
reached this offlce. Dr. Graham under-
stands the art of putting up an inter-
esting chess magazine, typographical-
ly correct, yet without the frills and
furbelows which sank the A. C. M. On
the first pagel s a poem entitled "Ode
cf the Chss Enthusiast." Two pages
are devoted to a review of ie Monte
Carlo tournament, followed by Lask-er'- s

analysis of the French defense.
Nineteen problems and end-gam- es are
given, together with scores of seven
g?mes. The very first one is a Greco
counter gambit, wherein George H.
Walcott. of the Boston Post, wiped up
the earth with his fellow townsman.
Perry. "Toma?so Felini" annotated
the game and ne never passes up any-
thing.

The February number of American
Chess World also lies ou our table.
Besides containing a great deal of

1 news of the various clubs and associa-
tions, it gives Prof. Hartzog's article
on "Chess and Human Nature." a
poem by Dr. W. M. Ogden. Pasadena,
Cal.. and another by Chas S. Taber,
thirteen well annotated games (Napier
knows what's what) and ten problems.

Seventy-on- e cents and a fraction per
move is not poor pay for playing
chess. That's what Dr. C. A. Mills.
Norwalk. O., received for making Al-

bert White s Phllldor look like thirty
cents in the recent ttate tournament.
This mate has much, longer whiskers
than the Barnes-Nauha- us game we
published cot long since, and this is
its daguerreotype:

1. P K 4. P K 4.
2. Kt K B 3, P Q 3.
3. B Q B 4. B K Kt 5.
4 Kt Q B 3. P K R 3.
5. KtxP, BxQ (wow).

. BxP ch, K K 2.
7. Kt mates.
Dr. Mills got a $3 prize for it. Yet

It Is the same game that Phllldor him-
self lost many years ago. 5 ,
PxKt Is black's best move, losing a
pawn only. I don't like to resurrect
Sherlock Holmes but he ought to
shadow Mills and White; I'm afraid
they divided the IS swag.

Horrible Talcs Com From South Carolina
African Slavery ed.

Court After the Criminals.
More horrible and heart-rendin- g

than the story of torture and suffering-pi-

ctured in "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
is the evidence presented to the court
at Anderson in support of the charge
that slavery of the twentieth century
type existed in South Carolina.

By the evidence it was shown that
negroes had been traded, ; as slaves,
seized on the highways, committed to
prison dens .without trial and made to
toil on farms while armed guards and
bloodhounds stood by to prevent es-

cape. .

A state law exists by which convicts
from the state penitentiary can be
leased to private individuals. Ander-
son got a good share of these, but oth-
er enterprising farmers who did not
lease prisoners captured negroes like
wild beasts and sent them to stock-
ades, where the wretches signed con-
tracts giving the landlords the right to
sell them.

Trades were made and unscrupulous
people came from other states and
swapped negroes for horses. Others
were bought outright.

After the grand jury had made its
presentment, in which it was recom-
mended that four of the landlords be
prosecuted, Judge Bennett poured out
slowly, but with care and deliberation,
the wrath of the law on the men who
had made slavery possible in this mod-
ern day. The jury told today that the
negroes had been inhumanly treated
and had been whipped to the point of
insensibility.

At Jule Miller's private stockade one
case in particular was related to show
the mode of operation. Warren Sloan
was captured in the county, hand-
cuffed and dragged to the stockade. It
Is claimed that the evidence not yet
made public will show that a white
man came on and offered to pay the
negro's debt, but the constable de-

clared that he would not part with the
human flesh for $1,000. Both Miller
and his overseer, J. A. Emerson, were
indicted and they will be tried for
false imprisonment and for assault and
battery in roughly handling the slaves.

The grand jury said: "In many re-

spects the most remarkable case was
that of Elias McGee, who never em-

ployed state convicts, but who built a
stockade and. prepared to treat his la-

borers as convicts. His contracts pro-
vide that the laborers shall be worked
under guard and locked up at night,
and there was abundant evidence to
show that he had locked up in the
stockade, worked under guard and
whipped his laborers. Some of the
negroes had been arrested and signed
contracts after being arrested."

John Clinkscales, first accused by
Elias McGee of stealing corn, was
brought to Anderson handcuffed, and
after he had signed a contract was
turned over to W. O. Hammond, who
carried him to' his stockade. Quince
Hamilton,, .a. burly, landlord operated
a stockade where he kept negroes, as
the jury showed, and held them under
force. These negroes were heavily
shackled. A crippled black veteran
of the civil war has already begun pro-
ceedings seeking damages from Ham-
mond for false imprisonment.

The jury cites many instances of the
system. Prosecutions, it is said, will
speedily follow the expose.

Women were needed for parts of the
work, and the order went forth that
women must be seized. Outrageous
proceedings followed the entrance of
the females. The children were born,
and the black female wretches, ill with
child bearing, were whipped with cat
n' ninA tails hfaiisft t.hev failed to
crv wnrk wun mmmnn human- -
ity showed tnat tney should have been
in hospitals. But in this was the same
hittpr fpPune. to the blacks. SDeak of
it to the ordinary man In Anderson
and there will come the one reply
"the nigger deserved it." The treat
ment of the women and children, the
horrible indignities offered, had to be
accepted in the same spirit that a dog
would accept the kick from his master.

When sport got dull on the stock
ade plantations the bloodhounds were
called forth and the speediest negroes
were unshackled. The dogs tore at
their garments, and the yelping caused
the cold chills to creep down tne
spines of the devils held in bondage.
Sunday was the big day for sporting
blood to boil, and this thirst could not
be satisfied with a vicious man hunt.
The negroes were unshackled and sent
running through the swamps and over
the hills. There was no danger of
making an effectual escape, for those
dogs in the Anderson prisons are
trained, and these facts were known
to the slaves. Two hours after the
negro left the pen the dogs were un-leas- ed.

Men on horseback were ready
for the start, and with yelping and
crying the trail was followed, and the
man hunt was on. Through briers
and over creeks, through the swamps
and over the ledges, the dogs followed
the trail, and the cries floated out to
the negro who had to flee. Once a ne-

gro failed to reach safety in a tree and
it Is said that he was mangled fearful-
ly. But these farm hands had learned
the law of self preservation, and they
climbed high in the trees, while the
dogs came up to end the sport.

The so-call- ed contracts by which
these negroes were jailed gave the
owners the right to sell or trade, as
they saw fit. They were used and
handled as convicts, when, in fact, they
were free citizens. But laws are not a
fieure in these dens of Iniquity. The
men had to wear stripes; they had to
bear the shackles, and when night
came and work had to stop, they were
sent to the pens, locked in and guard
ed. Long before daylight they were
called out, and with the first dawn
they were toiling in the fields. When
sickness made them unfit for work
they were whipped and lashed for
trifling. Even the hot iron is said to
have been used, and the grand jury
is searching for the slaves who were
branded like wild cattle.

CANDY CATHARTIOr n

Genuine stamped C C C Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

Groceries on
Sale. m
granulated sugar 'or $1 00

per pound

per
19o

per pound 26o
pounds for.... $1 00

Beans for 25o
Peas for. . . .. . . . . 25o

Goods Bar--

gams.
25c

. 8o
8c

15o
8c

34o
-- 48c
70c
25o
25o

and prices that will sell them

Bro.,
3 DISEASES 3

Varicocele, weakening night emissions
and obstinate Itching Oi anus and
Female . Parts Certainly Cured. New
Method and new Results.. Treatment
by mail, and the most successful ever
use... Address with stamp,
DR. T. M.TRIPLETT. LINCOLN, NEB.

Without good teeth you cannot per-
fectly masticate your , food. Without
perfect mastication you cannot have
good digestion. Therefore give attention
to your teeth. Crown and bridge work
at $5 per tooth.

Artificial teeth from $5 to $7.50

DR. D. P.SIMS, 1222 0 St, Lincoln, Neb.

Woempener's Drug
STORE

DRUGS.PAINTS.OILSGLASS
A full line of Perfumes
and Toilet Goods.

139 South I Oth St., Bstween 0 &Nr

Lincoln, Neb.
DR. HEYNOLDS

Office, Burr Block, rooms 17 19. Tele-

phone 655. Office honrs, 10 a. m. to 12
m.; 3 to 5 p. m. Sunday 3 to 5.

OPTICAL GOODS.
The Western Optical and Electrical

Co., located at 131 North 11th street, is
composed of old citizens and thorough-
ly acquainted with the business, hav-

ing fitted eyes for twenty-fiv- e years.
Certainly they ought to be competent
to do good work. They are perma-
nently located with us and that means
much to the purchaser of eye glasses
and spectacles.

Private Hospital Dr. Shoemaker's
If you are going to a Hospital for

treatment. It will pay you to consult
Dr. Shoemaker. Ho makes a specialty
of diseases of women, the nervous sys-
tem and all surgical diseases. 1117 L
St.T Lincoln. Neb. P. O. box 951. ,

ancers Why suf
fer pal biured and death

from cancer DR. T. O'CONNOR cure
cancers, tumors, and wens; no knife.,
blood or plaster. 'Address 1306 O street;
Lincoln. Nehri-:- v ;

St. LINCOLN,

The
Reputation

of a store, like that of a man, is no
small part of its capital. HONESTY
is an asset which we believe our cus-
tomers appreciate at its full value.
Ozomulsion 79c
Physiclne $2.50
Coltsfoot Expectorant 79c
Syrup of Figs 35c
Lambert's Listerjne 79c
Bromo Quinine 15c
Hood's Sarsaparilla 69c
Carter's Liver Pills 15c
Ayer's Hair Vigor 79c
Peruna 9c
Pierce's Remedies 69c
Hostetter's Bitters 79c
Pinkham's . Compound 69c
Wine of Cardui 69c
Morrow Kidneoids 39c

Oinn CUT RATE
JtVlVJV-la3-, Druggist.

Funke Opera House.
l?tb. and O Street. Lincoln, Nebraska.

DOCTORING FREE

The British Doctors are Doing Thie to In
troduce Themselves. Three Months' Ser-
vices are Given Free to all Who Call at
their Office in the Sheldon Block, Corner
11th and N Stiu, Before April 13.
A staff of eminent, physicians and

surgeons from the British Medical In-

stitute have, at the urgent solicitation
of a large number of patients under
their care In this country, established
a permanent branch of the Institute in
this city in the Sheldon block, at the
corner of 11th and N streets.

These eminent gentlemen have de-
cided to give their services entirely
free for three months (medicines ex-

cepted) to all Invalids who call upon
them for treatment, before April 13.
These services consist not only of con-
sultation, examination and advice, but
also of all minor surgical operations.

The object in pursuing this course
is to become rapidly and personally
acquainted with the sick and afflicted,
and under no condition will any charge
whatever be made for any services ren-
dered for three months, to all who call
before April 13.'
, The doctors treat all forms of dis-

ease and deformities, and guarantee a
cure in every case they undertake. At
the first interview & thorough examin-
ation is made, and, if incurable, you
are frankly and kindly told so; also
advised against spending your money
for useless treatment.

Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafness; also rupture
goitre, cancer, all skin diseases, and
all diseases of the rectum; are positive-
ly cured by their new treatment.

The Chief Consulting Surgeon of
the Institute is in personal charge.

Office hours From 9 a. m. till 8 p
m. No Sunday hours.
: SPECIAL inOTICE If you cannot
call, send stamp for question blank

oi7, arid: 021 O

QUEER CHINESE CEREMONY.

A delegation of Chinamen visited
Mount Olivet cemetery recently and
In the presence of a crowd of onlook-
ers performed a number of rites over
the graves of their countrymen buried
there, says the Baltimore Sun. They
also visited the cemetery on the pre-
vious Sunday and went through the
same ceremonies. Usually they visit
the graves twice during the year, but
this year seem remarkably solicitous
as to the welfare of : their deceased
brethren. When the Chinamen
reached the Chinese lot, which is in the
northwestern part of the cemetery,
they began to spread edibles of all
kinds on the graves. There were
chickens, pork,' bananas and oranges.
A fire was built in a sheetiron oven,
which rested In the roadway not far
from the lot. When the fire began to
blaze high the Chinamen gathered
around it and started to throw Into the
flames huge bundles of papers, on each
of which hdd been inscribed different
characters. These papers are supposed
to bear misleading ' directions to the
evil spirit and enable the deceased to
cross In safety the river Styx. As the
fire burned fiercely, some of the China-
men hurried around to the different
graves and close to each headstone
planted a thin stick, on the end of
which was incense. The incense was
then lighted, but Its perfume was In
part deadened by the smell of the
smoke, which by this time had become
almost blinding. When all these
preparations had been completed, the
celestials started to perform the more
important ceremonies. They swayed
their bodies to and fro over the graves,
all the time holding their hands , to-

gether and muttering unintelligible
words, but which were no doubt
prayers in the Chinese language. Next
they knelt at the. sides of the graves,
stlil continuing, their, mutteringB.
After a few minutes they arose,, and to
the surprise of every one about, gath-
ered up the edibles 'which they had
brought out and placed them in their
carriages. Usually at .the funerals of
Chinamen the food Is allowed to , re-

main on the graves, so that the de-

ceased would not starve on the jour-
ney to the Chinese heaven. Another
feature in which, the ceremonies dif-
fered from the funeral services was
that cups of tea were poured over the
graves of the Chinamen. Some Ir-

reverent persons ventured the opinion
that the Chinamen believed their de-

ceased brethren were thirsty and had
accordingly brought the . liquid to
quench their parched palates. A num-
ber of boys were present at the cere
monies and after the departure of the
Chinamen unceremoniously carried off
the incense sticks to a spot under a
shady tree, where . they proceeded to
enjoy themselves watching the sticks
burn out .
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The Union Pacific

S PICTO

HAS AUTHORIZED
One-W- ar Excursion Rates

TO

C A LI F O R N I A
'

OP

$25.00
FROM KANSAS AND NEBRASKA
POINTS.

Also to points in Utah, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Oregon and Washington, as
follows:

Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah. $23.00
Butte and Helena, Mont 23.00
Portland, Ore 25.00
Spokane, Wash 25.00
Tacoma and Seattle. Wash 25.00
TICKETS WILL BE SOLD

March 5, 12, 19, 26, 1901.

April 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 1901.
E. B. SLOSSON, Agent.

Lincoln, Neb. t

E. FLET1IISG, P""-t'c-i

Watchmaker. Jeweler & Engraver
1211 O STREET.

Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Dia-
monds, Silverware, Optical Goods, Etc Glass
fitted, correcting the most difficult eresifht.

Examination Free.
ty-A.-il Bepair Work promptly attended to.

l incoln. Nebraska.

; To Cur Cold in one Day. .

Take . Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund --he money
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. . 25c.

Whiten the I eef n and

Sweeten the Breath

Try a Tooth Wash made by a
Lincoln Dentist. Ask for a
Sample Bottle.

Dr. F D.Sherwin,
Dentist.

Office hour 9 to IS 1 to S. Second WlrBarr Block, Corner room.
LINCOLN "ERBASKA

CAfJCER CURED
WITH .SOOTHING, BALMY. OILS
Cancer .Tnmor. Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, XJlcr and all
Skin and Womb DiteaM. Writ, for illustrated book.
Sent fr. AddreM DB. BTE, Kansas Ctt.v. .

: Dr. Louis v. ..c.c.cuuet, 137 South
11th street Brnr ,ri))ock.

i I MIR' FRIFfin TUBKI8H
tion sore

T. & P. PILLS brings monthly menstrua
to the day never disappoints yon. si per box.

" ' ... z boxes wUl nelp any case, nr man, plain wrappiSold byB.aKostka, Liaoon.Keb. HAHJVS Pharmacy, 1803 Farnam Kt., Omaha, leh.
for home treatment '


